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before the Council 
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image for the week

Acts 22:30-23:11

During the second Temple period the Great Sanhedrin was the primary legal
assembly of the Jewish faith, it met in the Hall of Hewn Stones in the Temple
in Jerusalem. The council is understood to have had both political and religious
authority during Roman occupation. It had, according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, the power to, “appoint the king and the high priest, declare war, and
expand the territory of Jerusalem and the Temple. Judicially, it could try a high
priest, a false prophet, a rebellious elder, or an errant tribe. Religiously, it
supervised certain rituals, including the Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) liturgy.”
At this time, it is thought that the council was constituted of both Priests and
leading Jewish families, or as the Gospels say, “chief priests, elders, and
scribes” (Luke 22:66). That Paul was brought before the Sanhedrin, as Jesus
had been, is an indication of how seriously the effect he was having on the
people was taken! Paul’s voice, just like that of Jesus was being heard by both
the Roman and the Jewish authorities and they did not like it!

The following night the Lord stood 
near Paul and said, “Take courage! As 

you have testified about me in 
Jerusalem, so you must also testify in 

Rome.”
Acts 23 verse 11

Lord may all of who I am speak of 
you,

May my words speak of hope,
May my actions speak of love,
May my relationships speak of 

grace,
May my prayers speak of mercy,
May my living shout the name of 

Jesus,
And my breathing make you known.

Amen.
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‘My brothers, I have fulfilled my duty to God in all good conscience to this day.’

As you prepare for the week ahead reflect on what exactly is your duty to God as disciples? What is
non-negotiable, a duty for you to fulfil daily?

Brothers, I did not realize that he was 
the high priest; for it is written: ‘Do 

not speak evil about the ruler of your 
people.’

Paul is keen not to offend for the wrong
reasons. He is respectful of the wider culture
In footballing terms, he is keen to ‘play the
man not the ball’. In causing trouble for
trouble’s sake, the message can be lost.
Knowing the difference between respect and
collusion can be difficult.

‘My brothers, I am a Pharisee, 
descended from Pharisees.’

Was it right for Paul to “take sides”? Who
would/could you stand with today and why?

‘I stand on trial because of the hope 
of the resurrection of the dead.’

For many it can look like our society is so
divided and broken. What would it mean to
stand out for being a person of hope for new
life and peace today?

There was a great uproar, and some 
of the teachers of the law…argued 
vigorously. ‘We find nothing wrong 

with this man.’
Like Jesus, Paul was found by some to be
innocent, but others condemned him. How do
we find the balance between being a
peacemaker and speaking the painful,
sometimes divisive truth? “My goal is to speak
the truth in love. There are a lot of people
speaking the truth with no love, and there are a
lot of people talking about love without much
truth.” Shane Claiborne.

The dispute became so violent that 
the commander was afraid Paul 

would be torn to pieces by them.

There may be times when we face real
danger because of the calling that God has
given us! Are you willing to still go?

The following night the Lord stood near 
Paul and said, ’Take courage! As you have 

testified about me in Jerusalem, so you 
must also testify in Rome.’

God has a big vision! God regularly gives us
more than we can handle, yet in the midst of
that God is whispering “Take courage!”
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prayer for the group
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here

w e e k  o n e

• What strikes you about Paul’s reaction to the Council and particularly to the
High Priest?

• Do you think he did the right thing by associating with the Pharisees?
• Have you ever found yourself being held to account and challenged for

your faith?
• What would your feelings be if God called you to stand before those with

more power than you and speak the Good news?
• Would you still be willing to do it if it put you in serious physical danger?
• What in your life right now do you need courage to face?

Lead us Lord wherever you need us to be.
Grant us the courage to stand individually and together,

for the hope that you have given us.
Help us to know when to speak to those in power,
and how even in the face of challenge, to be both 

respectful and truthful.
Help us to support and encourage each other in our 

daily struggles,
And to rely on you for courage and strength when we 

feel at our weakest.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
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Acts 23:12-35

Paul was under an increased and serious attack from the Jewish community,
sanctioned in the end by the Sanhedrin. It took a message to the Roman
Commander, appealing to Roman law to keep him safe.

Sometimes it can feel like those that attack us the most aggressively are those
that should be closest to us, those we should share a common aim with, a
common story or even those who should love us most. And of course, their
attacks hurt the most and are the hardest to shrug off. Knowing this can make
us reluctant to speak up about issues close to home. The fear of finding
ourselves isolated and alone is a real one! Paul had appealed to his Pharisee
brothers, now he has to turn to the Roman authorities through his Roman
citizenship. He is now neither one nor the other. In the previous passage we
read that God tells Paul that his calling to speak the truth of the Gospel to the
Jews didn’t stop there. His calling extends to the people of Rome too. Paul
must have known that this protection from the Romans would not last, yet for
now he needed to rely on those who should be his enemies, for help.

prayer for the week

This man was seized by the Jews and 
they were about to kill him, but I 

came with my troops and rescued 
him, for I had learned that he is a 

Roman citizen.
Acts 23 verse 27

Lord when those that I love hit out 
and hurt me, give me strength to 

continue to act with love.  
When I feel threatened, 

help me to rely on those you bring 
to me for support whoever they are.  

Help me to trust your word and 
your calling on my life, 

even when it itself seems to be the 
thing which brings attacks from 

others.
God be my strength and my shield.

Amen.
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The next morning some Jews formed a conspiracy and bound themselves with an 
oath not to eat or drink until they had killed Paul.

Does it sometimes feel like you are under attack, maybe from loved ones who do not understand your
faith? Maybe from those within the Church who do not want things disturbed or challenged? Take a
moment to recognise this and understand not only why this happens but why it hurts so much.

But when the son of Paul’s sister 
heard of this plot, he went into the 

barracks and told Paul.
In the middle of attacks, it can be hard to
know what to do. Whether it was divine
intervention that Paul’s nephew heard about
the plot, we can’t know. But, we have to
trust that God does not abandon us but

works in ways which we may not be aware of.

‘Take this young man to the 
commander; he has something to 

tell him.’
Although Paul may have broken Jewish laws,
he had done nothing to contravene Roman
law. He could have acted to keep the peace
with the Sanhedrin but appealed to their
sense of justice. He knew which battles to
fight. How often do we choose the wrong
battles?

‘Don’t give in to them’

The world is not a black and white place, it is
not always “them and us”. How do we see
the good and the honourable, the kind and
the merciful in all people?

The commander dismissed the young 
man with this warning: ‘Don’t tell 

anyone that you have reported this 
to me.’

Pauls nephew now has to trust that the
Commander will act, there is nothing more he
can do. He has to let go! Who do you need to
trust? What do you need to let go of?

‘I came with my troops and rescued 
him, for I had learned that he is a 

Roman citizen.’
Paul was both a Jew and a Roman citizen, yet
belonged in neither, speaking the truth in
both Jerusalem and Rome In John 17 Jesus
says his ‘are not of the world, just as I am not
of the world.’ Like Jesus, we have a purpose
in the world, we walk the streets as he did,
yet we do not belong there fully.

‘I will hear your case when your 

accusers get here.’
Felix was a governor renowned for his cruelty
and greed. Perhaps Felix saw an opportunity to
make profit from having Paul under his authority
or to have a show trial to win the favour of the
Jewish leaders? Felix was no “person of peace”
but still God would use him!
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• In some ways we all know what it feels like to be attacked and hurt by
those we love. How can we trust in God in the midst of pain?

• How do we hold and support each other?
• What spiritual practises do you find helpful and sustaining in difficult times

or in times when all you can do is wait?
• What does letting go mean to you and what do you need to let go of?
• What does it mean to you to be “in the world but not of it”?

My wish for you is that you continue
Continue - To be who and how you are, to astonish a mean world with your acts of 

kindness
Continue - To allow humour to lighten the burden of your tender heart

Continue - In a society dark with cruelty, to let the people hear the grandeur of God in the 
peals of your laughter

Continue - To let your eloquence elevate the people to heights they had only imagined
Continue - To remind the people that each is as good as the other and that no one is 

beneath nor above you
Continue - To remember your own young years and look with favour upon the lost and 

the least and the lonely
Continue - To put the mantle of your protection around the bodies of the young and 

defenceless
Continue - To take the hand of the despised and diseased and walk proudly with them in 

the high street, some might see you and be encouraged to do likewise
Continue - To plant a public kiss of concern on the cheek of the sick and the aged and 

infirm and count that as an action to be expected
Continue - To let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say your nightly prayer 

and let faith be the bridge you build to overcome evil and welcome good
Continue - To ignore no vision which comes to enlarge your range and increase your spirit

Continue - To dare to love deeply and risk everything for the good thing
Continue - To float happily in the sea of infinite substance which set aside riches for you 

before you had a name
Continue - And by doing so you and your work will be able to continue eternally

Maya Angelou

https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
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Acts 24:1-21

Faith on trial! How often are we asked to be accountable for our beliefs and our
actions? Would we have the confidence to stand like Paul and give an account
that demonstrates not only the things we believe but that our lives and actions
are consistent with them?

So I strive always to keep my 
conscience clear before God and 

man.

Acts 24 verse 16

Lord in all things may my conscience 
be clear,

May my actions be consistent with 
my beliefs,

May my thoughts be true and loving,
Help me to be peaceful in my 

dealings with others,
Graceful when I am judged,

And forgiving when I am 
condemned.

Help me to act justly, love mercy and 
to walk humbly with you, my God.

Amen.
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‘You can easily verify that no more than twelve days ago I went up to Jerusalem to 
worship.’

One of the great myths of our age is that faith is a private and personal thing. In the Bible people are
called to live their relationship with God publicly, to see the difference God makes in our lives. A way
that demonstrates the fruits of God’s spirit in us. “love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control” (Galatians 5).

‘My accusers did not find me arguing 
with anyone at the temple, or stirring 

up a crowd in the synagogues or 
anywhere else in the city.’ 

How can you live peacefully with those around us?  

‘I worship the God of our 
ancestors as a follower of the Way’

Our faith has deep roots but is also a forward
movement – a pilgrim faith. How do we hold
and love the wisdom of those who went
before us and keep reforming our life as
followers of the way as the world around us

changes?

‘I have the same hope in God…that 
there will be a resurrection of both 

the righteous and the wicked.’

“resurrection - the act of bringing something
that had disappeared or ended back into use
or existence” (Cambridge Dictionary). What
does “resurrection” mean for you?

‘I came to Jerusalem to bring my 
people gifts for the poor and to 

present offerings.’
Gifts for the poor and for God – what gifts
have you been given that you could offer to
the poor where you are and/or to God?

‘I was ceremonially clean’

God of healing, God of wholeness,
we bring our brokenness,

our sinfulness, our fears and despair,
and lay them at your feet.

God of healing, God of wholeness,
we hold out hearts and hands,

minds and souls to feel your touch,
and know the peace that only you can bring.

God of healing, God of wholeness,
this precious moment, in your presence and power

grant us faith and confidence
that here broken lives are made whole.

It is concerning the resurrection of the 
dead that I am on trial before you.

“But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always
be prepared to give an answer to everyone who
asks you to give the reason for the hope that you
have. But do this with gentleness and respect.” (1
Peter 3:15). Are you willing to stand trial for the

hope you have in Christ Jesus?
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• What strikes you about Paul’s statement? What resonates and what do you
find challenging?

• Have you ever been in a situation where you felt you were being judged for
your faith and actions?

• Paul talks about being “ceremonially clean”, how do you address the
wrong things in your life?

• Paul uses the phrase, “followers of the way”, what might it mean to think
of ourselves not as members of a religion but as pilgrims?

• What would Christian community look like if it were a community of
“followers of the way”? How would we support each other, etc.?

Christ has no body but yours,
No hands, no feet on earth but yours,

Yours are the eyes with which he looks compassion on this world,
Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good,

Yours are the hands, with which he blesses all the world.
Yours are the hands, yours are the feet,

Yours are the eyes, you are his body.
Christ has no body now but yours,

No hands, no feet on earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which he looks compassion on this world.

Christ has no body now on earth but yours.

Theresa of Avila

https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/665757933603570/
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Acts 24:22-25:12 

What incredible patience Paul had. For two years Felix and Drusilla kept sending
for Paul. For two years Paul spoke gently about his faith in Jesus and challenged
Felix about the way he lived his life. Yet, he seemed to get nowhere, his words fell
on blocked ears! After two years a new Governor took office and continued Pauls
imprisonment. In the end the manner of Gods plan for the next stage of Paul’s
ministry is revealed.

Having patience can be extremely
challenging! Especially, when you have
been given a clear sense of what is to
come! The people we call the Celts, had a sense of ‘the time between times’, dawn
and dusk, the changing point of the moon and the seasons. For them, there was a
time when the join between the world of the spirit and the world of the earth are
thinnest. This is patient waiting, when there is no time to rush or be busy, and we
find the silence to encounter God in new ways?

As Paul talked about righteousness, 
self-control and the judgment to 
come, Felix was afraid and said, 

‘That’s enough for now! You may 
leave. When I find it convenient, I 

will send for you.’
Acts 24 verse 25

Lord. Give me patience to wait. 
Reveal what is in my heart, and make me ready 
to handle the answer in the right way when it 

comes. 
Help me to pray by faith consistently and long-

term, to believe, wait, and then move forward in 
your timing. 

Help me to be patient in prayer, not give up, and 
trust you even during moments when I feel low. I 
don’t want to live by feelings but by faith. Help 

me not to take matters in my own hands. I 
choose to trust you. I choose to be faithful in 

prayer. 
Deepen my understanding, and give me a 

greater knowledge of what you are doing in my 
life. I choose to hold unswervingly to the hope 
that you give me. Stretch my faith in the midst 

of the wait. I thank you that you have all wisdom 
and will answer my prayers in the perfect way. 

This is a time that is not a time
In a place that is not a place
On a day that is not a day,

Between the worlds, and beyond…

prayer for the week
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He sent for Paul and listened to him as he spoke about faith in Christ Jesus.

How does it feel to wait? We live in a culture that fetishizes busyness, that says that stillness is
laziness. Choosing not to be busy is not easy, it goes so much against what we’ve been told. Yet,
throughout scripture there are periods of purposeful waiting and listening. How might you choose
not to be busy today, to make today a real Sabbath?

…he was hoping that Paul would 
offer him a bribe, so he sent for him 

frequently and talked with him.
As well as celebrating busyness, we live in a
consumer culture measured by wealth and
possessions. We may not bribe people to
listen to God’s message, but we are often in
danger of seeking to buy their time, offering
sweeteners, entertainment, glitz and gloss.
Paul refused to bribe Felix, instead he trusted
God and spoke simply about his faith.

When two years had passed, Felix 
was succeeded by Porcius Festus.

After two years of conversations Felix was
recalled to Rome. Had Paul wasted his time?
Felix had not found faith, nothing had
changed? Or had it? We can’t always the
outcome of our relationships. We may simply
be sowing seeds, rather than seeing things
through to a conclusion.

the Jews brought many serious charges 
against him, but could not prove them.

The Jewish leaders still wanted to see Paul
charged even though their charges were
baseless. Time and time again there was no
evidence that Paul had done anything wrong
but still he faced attacks. It must have been
easy to lose hope and indeed faith, but he
stayed strong and focussed. He kept his eyes
firmly on Gods call and faithfulness.

‘I have done nothing wrong against 
the Jewish law or against the 

temple or against Caesar.’

May all our actions be innocent of anger and
greed for power and influence, even when
we seek to challenge unjust laws and

authorities.

‘If, however, I am guilty of doing 
anything deserving death, I do not 

refuse to die.’

As Paul was willing to be held to account,
even if it meant death, may we show the
same courage and transparency in our life and
faith.

‘You have appealed to Caesar. To 
Caesar you will go!’

God’s call on Pauls life was working out, not
in the easiest way! But, the next stage of his
journey was opening before him. Are you
willing to step out on the next stage of your
faith journey, even if the way ahead isn’t clear
or easy?
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• How might reflecting Pauls patience reshape your prayer life?
• What might you shape your life to be less busy?
• Religious communities have a rhythm of life and prayer, if you were to

design a rhythm for yourself and your group what might it look like?
• What do you feel might be the next stage for you on your faith journey and

calling?

Father, can I be honest? 
I am tired of waiting. 

Waiting is hard, painful, exhausting. 
But I know that learning to wait well is a beautiful, sanctifying, 

hope-giving thing. 
So help me wait well. 

Help me cling to you as I wait. 
Please Lord, let your peace rule in my heart. 

Help me live by your grace each day of this waiting. 
And help me bring you glory as I wait expectantly. 

In Jesus’ Name, 
Amen.
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